
$1300 for go 
$200 down! 

$1400 for lar 
mond St. 1 

$3200 for na 
Superior S 

$1800 for net] 
St. $200 c 

$1500 for 6 ] 
Ave. A sn 

$4000 for a cl 
veniences, ] 

$1800 for 8 ] 
St. A bard 

$8500 for 1 
and best 

$8500 for 1 
good lan 

$6000 for 70 
bank barns 
out of city. 

$10000 for 140 
best of build 
der cultivât! 
choice timbd 

$3200 for 52 3 
rooms, bank 
farm, eight ] 

50 acres, framd 
bam, drive ti

FO
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Now is the 

city or cd 
$1000 for vJ 

. housie str

G. W.
61 Bran

A UCT
CHOICE ItT

W. J. Bragg] 
by public aucti] 
February 7tli, | 
Terrace Hill, J 
p.m. sharp, th| 
Five-piece pari] 

20 yards Brua 
green arch curl 
sideboard, 6 o] 
table, large grl 
linoleum, all c 
glassware, dis] 
racks, 4 yard] 
coal range, high 
drop leaf tabid 
chairs, rocker, 
Singer sewing ’n] 
and sealers, gas 
commodes, bed 
tresses, chest 1 
wool carpet, td 
linoleum, pots, 1 
utensils, boiler, 
tools, etc., a qJ 
on Thursday ned 
30 High street,] 
mencing at 1.30 
spot cash.

No reserve ; an 
Mrs. S. Hollister J 

Propriety

COAX EXGIN 
By Courier Leased I

Ottawa, Feb. 
ment of Railway] 
government syste] 
going to the rest] 
Trunk and Oanadl 
ways in regard t]

Last year omen 
a hundred new le] 
of them already 1 
ed. The needs o| 
system have been 
thirty-five engines I 
fifteen went to th 

’em, fifteen to the] 
four to the Algom 
last mentioned th] 
turned and added 
the Grand Trunk ] 
to add fifteen i] 
Trunk is in parti] 
to the congestion 
Niagara district, b] 
outgoing.

The government 
verse weather con] 
a particularly s] 
There is no scared 
on the Ititercoloni] 
is being handled «
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE
ED, I» \>Friday, the fifteenth day of Febru

ary next, will be the last day for pre
senting Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the twenty-second day of 
February next, will be the last day for 
introducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the seventh day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on ■ Private 
Bills.

I Store Opens 9 a.m. J M. YOUNG & CO.
Closes 5.30 p.m.

Store Open Satur- EË 
day .9 a.m. to 9 p.m.fias FINE Quality FirstSHOP ON 

FRIDA Y LECTUREATST.
^«"'oL^6 PAUL’S CHURCH

Municipalities jR s. B. ^ Spoke

GENERAL TOWN TOPICS • Simcoe on “World Situa- ;;"n^;‘,ach >lif*ry vanish'
tion and the Jew”

February Clearance Salelive

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, January 8th, 1918.

k/vvvwwvwvww«
I

Bioadbent February Clearance Sale is a sale of ail surplus Winter Merchandise, lines 

which we do not wish to carry over for another season. These lines have been 

greatly reduced. We mention a few of the many bargains which are

the 
male's 

in fiveTailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats

If your stomach is in a, continu
ous revolt—-if you can’t get ;t 
gulated, please, for your sake, try 

at s Diapepsin. It’s so needless 
to have a bad stomach—make year 
next meal a favorite food meal 
men take a little D'apepsin. 
will not be

on sale..SIMCOE AGENCY Simcoe, Feb. G—(From Our Own 
Correspondent)—Rev. S. B. Retool'd, 

| F.R.G.S., lectured 'here last night 
' at St. Paul’s to a large audience and 
| on the above subject, and he -kept 
; strictly to his text without formally 
] announcing it. He gave .statistics to 
show that in the world' struggle the 
Jews are 'by percentage more large
ly affected than any other people.

They were in the Orient mit iruated 
and persecuted to the death by both 
Russian and Hun.

Jews Prominent in Many Lands.
He gave profuse instances of Jews 

who had risen to prominence in all 
countries and were often ambassador 
for Britain and other nations. One 
represents seme thirteen states in the 
Orient.

THE COURIER.
—<$>—

$3.00 Coatings lor Coats at $15.0055 Peel Street.; I
Ray Phone Temporary 390. 
Night Phone 356—3.

The*':
any distress—eat with- 

it’s because Papt’s Dia- 
uepsin “really does” regulate weak, 
out-of-order stomachs that gives it 
its millions of sal’s annually.

Get a largo fifty-cent 
Rape’s Diapepsin from 
store.

Other Lines 
On Sale

- FOR-

$2.00 j Here’s a coat worth double 
made of Manish Tweed ; 
zebeline, velour, etc., up-to- 
date styles. Comes in sev
eral colors, sale 
price . ................

out fear.
PHONE 312. MARKET ST. 1 Lot Winter coating, in 

plain and fancy designs ;
24 in. wide and colors of 
brown," 
green and white, worth 
$3.00 ; Sale 
price.........

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Feb. G.—The order to 

shut down business on Friday niaht 
will turn Friday into Saturday, “so 
far as shopping trade is concerned 
The slogan is out, “Shop on Fri
day. ”

Situated as we are, for the most 
part supplied with natural gas, Sim- 
conians do not appreciate any ad
vantage to be gained locally. " 

Yesterday’s frost tied 
of the wells that the 
Manager Stringer of the 
pany got together and arranged with 
the factories to close down early in 
the day. Little benefit came as a 
result.

case of $15any drug 
quickest, surest 

stomach relrif and cure known, it 
acts almost like magic—-it is a 
scientific, harmless and pleasant 
stomach preparation which -truly 
belongs in every home.

navy, cardinal,It is the ;

BOXING! $2.00 Ladies House 
Dresses

- 1 Lot Ladies House Dress
es, made in medium and 

! dark colors, prints, ging- 
] hams, etc., sizes up to 44; 

Special sale 
price ............
Other lines of house dress
es, of heavier materials, all 

FA j good styles and sizes ; up 
tpÔevV I to 54 bust; Sale QQ

B2

Grand Opera House 
Tuesday, Eve. Feb. 13.

1st and 2nd Depot Batt. 
1st C. O. It.

1st and 2nd Depot Batt. 
2nd C. O. R.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Wrestling and Fencing 

Gold and Silver Medals 
Welterweight Championship of 

Canada. Ten round bout

Flannelette Blankets large 
sizes; in grey and a few 
white ; Sale
price ............
12-4 Flannelette Blankets, 
in grey and white, pink or 
blue borders ; r*f\
Sale price . . .
1 Table of Remnants, "of 
Flannelette, Table Linen, 
Towellings, Prints, etc., all 
at Sale prices.

$4.50 French Serges and 
Cheviots tor $3.50

Himself a Christian Jew, born in 
Jerusalem 'his address as he touched 
on Eastern conditions was followed 
with the colsost attention. He believ
es that a remnant of -his tribe will 
early return 'to the holy land.

T'he pictures thrown on the _ 
through-out the lecture were a choice 
collection of prominent Jews, 
quotation's, and operations of 
British-force in crossing the Palestine 
desert in their conquest of Jerusalem.

Difficulties Ahead.
'He considered that the

dog in control whether by training 
oi' by a leash, as compulsion.

We would not be surprised should 
the measure 
we would ask 
measure to suspend judgment in té-- ! 
meantime. !

It must be remembered that then I 
are those who complain about the I 
tax, and those who complain about 
the wearing of tha tag, and those I 
in tart, who ormoso everv measure | 
intended to distribute liberty equal
ly and prevent license to a few.

Our personal opinion is, that 
little fault can be found with the 
r.-«nosed hv-law except by

up so many 
mayor and 

gas com- $2.19come up again. and ; 56 in. wide, all wool French 
Serges and Cheviots, made 
ot best quality botany 
yarn, best of dyes ; correct 
weight for spring suit and 
worth $4.50;
Sale price ....

opponents of the

$1.25screen
Must Keep Frost Out 

Whether doing business or not, it 
will be necessary almost generally to 
keep places of business and factor
ies above the freezing point to pro
tect water pipes that cannot 
drained, and yesterday few places 
were much above the freezing point.

Loss of Production and Wages 
The shut down will shut off wages 

of employes no doubt, and will stop 
the mills grinding, making textiles 
or preparing yarn, and if the weath
er should turn warm for these three 
days the gas will not be drawn for 
service here, and it cannot be used 
elsewhere.

maps, 
tiie

be
Çr6âK':C

difficulty in the way of 'the return oi 
the Jews to the Holy Land is the pre
judices o-f the Turk and Arab. It

a lecture well -worth hearing , . „ . ,
and the W.M.S. of St. Paul's are deVvho consider the dog first and the I 
lighted to have given 'Simconians the I human being second.
opportunity of hearing this m-cot gift-1 The Proposed
ed lecturer on the subject of this 
“Wealthiest, Healthiest and Clever
est Of all .people" as Dr Dey -styled 
them in his motion for a vote of 
thanks ait the close of the lecture.

The silver collection amounting 
to $23.55 goes to the Jewish Mission 
in Toronto.

The new lantern was first used last 
night.

_ I $1.50, SI.75 and

Warm Winter Coats 
$7.98

Ladieâ and Misses 
Winter Coats 
good quality materials; all 
good styles and full

Millinery to Clearthen?.was Carpet Dept. Balance of Winter Trim
med millinery, in black and 
colors ; your 
choice for ....
Curtain Scrims, in white, 
ecru, with colored borders! 
Sale price at 
20c and ....
Ladies Silk Waists, made 
of white, habitua silk, all 
sizes, smart 
styles ; Sale..

i!I
Carpet Dept, offers 
special lines in Rugs, of 
Axminster, Wilton, Brus
sels and Tapestrv; sizes 
2x2 1-2 2 1-2x3, 3x3 1-2, 

^ 3 !*2x4 yards. Call and
S>7 UV see what we are offering 
V • «VU? and be convinced.

by-law will not 
make life Irksome lor a well-bred 
and properly trained canine, and 
hav> too many ot another sort

The morning dailies have 
coming in so irregularly of late that 
tome citizens wbo get their papers ; 
at the news counters have aopar- ! 
ontly forgotten their own names and ! 
are wont to walk off with any man’s 
paper. The man who has swiped 
our copy for the last few days, iias 
our privilege to arrange at the ! 
counter for an exchange of 
men so far as the check 
concerned, and wy would be obliged 
to learn ow own name when step
ping in for the paper.

Mails over the steam roads for 
lire past few days have been about 
as regular as i^ over the Siberian 
service. The man who meets the 
trains has had' a twenty-fou,- hour 
job of it and or? of the office staff 
is compelled to keep all night vigil. 
The trolley line has apparently 
taken the weather with indifferent'?.

many3 g 3 1

! I Cash Bargain Grocery ■
II Specials for Saturday jj 

and Monday

warm

$1.50made ofwe

The General Impression 
is this, that our cousins across the 
border have shared their coal with 
us in a most neighborly fashion, as 

; ; I was customary in the good old pio- 
■ ; | neer days, -and it would be bad "poli

tics” for us to keep open while they 
are compelled to shut down. There 
may be something in it. There will 
doubtless be a “whale of a crowd” at 
the rink on Saturday.

And That Reminds Us 
that yesterday. Morley Mason, W. 
Piette, E. Ranjey, F. Coates, Lynn 
Cratt, Bruce Whitside, “Pete” Kel
ley, and “Stub” Osborne 
Burlington to give the Burls a burl, 
and they will be ready to entertain 
a bunch from the Brantford barracks

* on Saturday afternoon, perhaps, if 
: : the boys in uniform could take
♦ down. Simconians are such reputed 

church goers, that a Saturday night 
game would be out of the question.

Odd Ends of News 
Runaways are the only excitement 

There was a pretty

been
. range

of sizes, worth up to $12,50 
on sale to- 25c• : morrow at . ..

2 ! Finest Prunes 15c, 18c 
11 pound . , .

and - '■ 
- 20c h

Choice line o-f Muscatel Raisins i - 
pound ... ^

10 per Cent, off all Fur 
Coat*, Neckpieces, Muffs

REMNANTS OF 
DRESS GOODS

5 :

$2.19+ cogno- 
there isi: ...15c •> it-•

Buckwheat Flour, seif rising a ' > 
package........................................... ... i !

15c j] 

25c, : i
■ . $1.00 ! !

always ! !

3

ID 60 i TRIALi £

X M. YOUNG (®l CO
■ Finest Mince meat a lb. . 

Pure Corn Syrup in tins 
Q>c and a jar. . .

Everything clean and 
fresh.

?
went to3 .

• >
Also Face Charges of Shop 

Breaking, Horse Theft 
and Forgery

-

;
■■: c a run
■ >

QUIT MEAT IF YOüfî , a b , ; of $
| picious,” Mr Lee sa’d “h, t T By Courier Leased Wire.
forenhaHaa1cegntSh->e’8e gentleme“ Gafeuffro^on^ ^ t0 ^ 

“Mr-

Tk t„ i «« understood the" ^

lake tablvsixionful of Salts if Back desired that standards of living Üu 'the value of the Inter-Allied
hurts or Rladder should be maintained, and that the n'J at versaiiles. The fact that this

bothers. - railroad workers would therefore VnU«“Ul !rom its creation hea 'been
j be justified in asking for the entire ? a'Fc'3t continuous session reviE-w- 

AVe are a nation of meat eaters ,4.8. per cent- increase in the cost of Ônnaof naval and economic
end our blood is filhd with urD lh,'lng- But- he added, they should U1 »'smhad materiaIIy eased the 
acid, says a well-known authority . ?8k only what they considered fair it , 3 '“le governmental -chiefs of 
who warns us to be constantly on i.n.creaEes ranging from twenty to i m ^rance and Italy when the:/
guard against kidney trouble. 42 per cent I”6* 1J*’we®k- Invaluable assistance

The kidneys do their utmost to th^,lt^urgh’ fa ". Feb- 6.— More °* e? ^y. 'ttioae experts and iffi- 
free the blood of this 'irritating nc«d p^“,n40 organizations of railroad ? (J,efclsl0n3 ^ere facilitated aa

thewhenrev 8yT" , P° ! awaseldSd nw "hive
■ ib-^ ^6n your kidneys ache and fed i the new division should be known as been converted to belief in its in iis 
i ke lumps of i'.’ad, and you have division No. 2, railroad employes ^usability Lloyd Georje believes the 
-tinging pains in the back or the department of the American f'edera- Versailles conference i3 a Ip-fi,- rv 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or tion of Labor. The organization. it i natiors in embryonic form ”

. bladder is irritable, obliging you *s expected, will comprise the mem- i 
the course of an outline given the to seek relief during the night' bei's of all railroad brotherhoods „fj n* , . ^
House of the state department's war when you have severe headaches Ule railroad systems east of Chicago txlDDllnPr Rhx7m<ac 
activities. As the ivsult of the work nervous and dizzy soells, si'ieploss- and including New England. I This
of the mission, Mr. Flood said, a I ness, acid stonmeh nr rheumatism The Purpose of the new division, j end, should hAr iilT ,!he fi'’rnpping

I William G. McAdôür d"irèctor-“gêneraï f^their TÎL® 1^bUU 
| of railroads, the necessity for an in- mfe ' ^ t,hr0aRh their war
1 trônera itv ^motions go, and would convince

^bey could, that they're in shape 
to saw much wood. But all their 
ghting men who made of war a 

pastime and a trade are dead, or shy 
ot legs or lamps, or fenced in foreign
wï?,S?n Cilrn,i)s • ‘Vo longer does the 
Teuton find in war 
mind; of sucli rude

\ \ Cash Bargain ■■ 
Grocery

Simcoe. Feb. 6.— (From our 
correspondent)—The Cooner 
and Bvickenbury had

own
Bros.

PROMISES MORE
MEN AND MONEY

U. S. Supply Will Exceed 
Highest Hopes of Allies, 

Says Chamberlain

... TT, an audience
"un His Honour Judge Boles yes
terday morning. All elected to be 
tr.ed by his honour on the first two 
counts—breaking gaol and shop 
breaking. Tr.ey will doubtless plead 
guilty.

Jas. Cooper requested a jury in 
the matter of the charge of theft of 
a horse from his father, 
night the trio escaped.

The younger Coope*- will

; : of the day.
! " smash of a cutter on Chapel street 

Sunday afternoon, and yesterday a 
delivery horse got cold and created 
a little excitement.

Guy R. Marston and Fire Chief 
Percy Kendall are among those ab
sent from business for the past few 
days through indisposition.

Jack Laplant has recovered suf
ficiently from his operation for ap
pendicitis to be about downstairs, 
and is awaiting warmer weather to 
get back to his office.

Work at I. O. D. E. headquart
ers is held up for shortage of gas 
pressure. Little work was done on
Monday but a few shipments were Warrant Out Since May
sent off to Norfolk boys. * ■'

The public are invited to warm up . , was towards the close of May. 
at The Courier office, 55 Peel St.. L I '- that young G’corge Eagles and 
in passing. The gas burned well with t,eo- Cooper disappeared after four 
us even yesterday. bogus cheques had been

There are in town not a few house- about town, purporting to be signed 
holds that have doubled up during by Max Jeller. Eagles has not since 
the cold snap. The churches have been heard of.
not made a move in this direction Wm. Turvey of the north ward, 
yet, however, and some have sug- cashed one for, we believe, $25.Ot1' 
gested that there might be a little which fia gris rendered in 
more economy in this sphere in the ' 
matter of fuel.

Perhaps ittoey are waiting to take 
the 'cue from the billiard rooms.

Farmers are 'busy getting in the 
•season’s saw-1 o-gs to the -local mills.

-Cord wood is being loaded here 
daily for shipment north.

J. C. Lang, of Alberta is down on 
a visit, with Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Hunt 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bowyer and ot
her relatives and friends 'here

Mrs. Darius Millar, of Port Rowan, 
visited Mrs. B. Spencer and other 
friends on Monday.

W. E. Kelly will watch the inter- Rejected By-law in Favour
ests of the Cooper brothers in their At least some of the members of ---------- urinary and bladder disorders.
■pending trial. council, who on Monday evening ^ne of *>est: si&ES of good Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-

Chief Cunning has received instruc- were a party to the creating of a nerves and clear, well nourished not injure; makes a delightful et'fe -
ti'ons ‘from Toronto to compel auto precedent by turning down the first 'Mo<?d' is t0 w'.ake U'P in the morning? , vescent lithia-water drink, and no-
owners to1 carry the 1*918 marker reading of the dog by-law are al- iust vhe time* without n ,body can make a mistake by taking
forthwith. The trouble 'locally is 'that ready prepared to re-consider In I'?ought tiredness or a disincFna- a. little occasionally to keep the ki 1- 
car -owners were unable last year to fact the 1918 aggregation hid= rih- t:0?„ t0 rise' -revs clean and active,
get markers till on in the season and to earn the appefation 'The re cm 5 ymLwake up leeling tired' head' 
most of them appear to think the sideriu- counrir th ' aci?y* and with a desire to stay in
government did not .profit by its last ' X Masterly ComniHH.m bt’d ^ ,wh,ile longer- depend upon it
year experience. Onlv s n.™ y3'Ur blood 'is probably thin and poor.

The chief informs us that there's mwn '-olicito^ ^tht t>pe °t. £ho And Anaemic person is never good
nothing to it hut to enforce the law tolerance' to alf nn'J lnarh?td for f°r 'Until after breakfast; but
forthwith even if some one ha- tn _r!era°.ce al] opinions, and con- the first waking hours are the bright- Trainman fiL...... a„„„ .
pav the piper ° si deration for every opinion, could est to those whose, blood is in good t 1 aillllian LhâlgeS Ol gfaniZ"

The writer has been -called to task SUCh a hydaw The condition. et| Effort to DisriPrlit
•for not advocating a choral society 'vnter v’fas Permitted yest-orday to For better nerves, a hearty appe- 1 10 L,,SCle(1It
why, we would be delighted to join P’J,1Use , , tite- lg'ao'd digestion and confident Federal Control vrtvn i.m™
one provided all the other good sing Incorporates the Present liy-law spirits, the new rich blood which Dr. JUMPED TRACK l f ™
ers of the town or even half tr' . The. schedule uf taxas and wear- Williams’ Pink Pills make is the best ,!v courier Leased Wire Ry Courier Leased Wire. sen-ger^naMn6'>rF-8b' 6 ^fluee pao-
them -came in, iind seriously it would mÇ o1 the tag is retained. thing1 in the world. Take a dose after | ‘Washington Feb 6 __ Phnrirû Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 6—Three andg 1 9 nqd-mitrainman were kdledi
be -a 'great benefit to all our choirs Leading on a leash, when on tha eat* me'al tor a while and see what t]iat the rail ' manuremonfs ai5îî baggage cars and six passenger couch- a d-nihie ™u*«Se,rs ,Tero inju^ed 1,1 
to have cur talent united in a r-om- streets- is not obligatory, neither is 'a difference they will make. Notice attempting to discredit6 government es the Halifax -to Montreal expr03-3 Arrostook °n;frnS (jin, he B&ngore an.t 
mon effort. But where is the Itirg- ’» pl'oposed that the dog must be ac- $ow vigorous you will become; how operation of railroads4 wefe made to- ’3\lmped the track In taking a curve A passengei "troh^bound^rom Ban' 
Pin to he affair? We have a.lvo-at- vompan ed by the owner when away 7<>u are for four meari; how <iay by W. G. Lee, h'ead of The rail "aboHt two m,,es of Little Lake' goro To v!n Mren crafoeT into a"\
ed a publi, speaking cluh in vain :'o-11 '“s master’s home. ldy y°'ur nerves will 'have grown | way trainmen at the railway hear-1 ‘ Tf06 yesterday afternoon and roll- Tno-w plow which had been ’t ailed !>v\
aome time. It is essential, however that the and how confident you feel to take ing. ' ed down an embankment whidh hew- «n-mv ha” been - ilied \■ -fog he in control when ’ on the t°he effltfof D W°xwn‘^ tlT "The old managements do »otleyer' was not very ateep. One pas- other plowS'tn int^îh^rear " the 

svn ,.,)XV Beets, and the penalty js severe for }he etfectof Hr. Williams Pink Pills, .want government operation made a,«fnger was hurt probably fatally and-train
s.\ t ..DAY *”.1. LA INS OX UR!- :ae’-: of control whether the dog the,^leatest nerve tonic ever dvscov- success,” said Mr. Lee Mr Lee’s! Viree or £our o'the.i'3 injurt-d. There ___

. , ; wears the license tag or not ered—the only nerve tonic that mak- , remarks were made in the course of a l'wcre more than a hundred pasneng-
Owiiia to the Dornlmo-o F-H < ->•- | The hv-law proposes to make the fs ,Mood >hlch the body must have spirited discussion precipitated by1 frs’ a11 from Montreal and ea.it on 

troller's orders closing all place; nj ' owner liable for all damages done î° P*u well. You have only to the presence of several représenta-1 board-
business on Saturday next—we shall k- hi-, dne to the pronertv of otho-s try lheTO and y»« "be convinced, fives of railway managements in the' 
make our preparation*—tor dome I a* tv> nr»«»»r «• You can Set these pilb through

............. "S";™,;;;* ™..i»xsôêx,srjffruîsT&z£rtr, æïs;w?|

s ays :
parliamentary• ■ “Mr.

increased ___
j because of increased 
1 He understood

; \ Phone 290. 104 Dalhousie St. j \
at Paris 

man- 
coun-

M.H.C. REVIEWS “T.B.” 
SITUATION HERE on tile

B.v t.'ourivr I.oauetl Wirt1
Washington, Feb. 15.—The Uni

ted States will furnish ’ mere nvarci 
and money for the war in 

conv.m- shorter time than has been the fond
est hop1» of our own people or the 
nations with which we are associa
ted.” Chairman Flood of the Foreign 
Affairs committee, declared in the 
House to-day in presenting the dip
lomatic and consular appropriation 
bill.

Twenty Institutions p 1‘2 ad
not guilty in the charge of forgery, 
for trial under which he had been 
for sonfe days awaiting the 
icnce of the court, when he escaped 
from gaol.

are now 
Caring for Military Pat

ients in Dominion
a “far

The Military Hospitals Commission 
bas eared for 3,075 tuberculosis 
es among returned soldiers according 
to a review just made of the .tuber
culosis situation. Of these 1,717 are 
still under treatment and 1,358 have 
been discharged.

Men suffering from tuberculosis 
new being treated in twenty dif

ferent institutions operated or used 
by the Military Hospitals Commis
sion and every necessary equipment 
to aid in the hastening of tlhei-r re
covery is installed. Experts in t'he 
-treatment of tuberculosis cases are 
in charge, and to secure uniformity 
of treatment and the benefit of an ex
change of idea-s a bulletin is issued 
and circulated among the physicians 
in the sanatoria.

The distribution of these men by 
provinces is as follows: Prince Ed
ward Island, 4 7; Nova Scotia, 33y: 
New Brunswick. 91; Quebec 512: 
Ontario, 1,142; Manitoba 268; Sask
atchewan ,1 80; Alberta, 178; British 
Columbia 281; and the Yukon, 1. In 
addition 34 men coming from the 
United States to enlist and 2 Austra
lian Marine patients are 'listed among 
the men under treatment.

c as-

cashed
The chairman's assertion was in 

connection with his discussion 
Col. House’s mission to Groat Bri
tain and France and was made in

ol-

are

payment
ior a gallon of gasoline and can, re
quired to assist an automobile party 
into town from just outside.

Three others for $5.00 $5.00 and 
$19.00 were exchanged for green
backs, at the Chinese lunch counter 
on Robinson street, and 
cheque presented at the bank, 
drew Jeller’g account, 
suited, and the cat was out of tha 
hag.

ot me mission, Mr. Flood said, a | ness, acid stomach or ,,lculuallM, . . —, ___ ____
complete understanding ev'str of in bad weather, get from your phil*-- ! U..is assert®d, is the presentation to
precisely what the Allies iv*ed from macist about four _ " *>*-•*■ *•
this country and exactly what this salts; take a tablespoonful ir a Ior rallr.oady. the necessity for an in-
country can furnish and when and glass of water before breakfast each crea,s.®, in v'ases and better working

— " conditions for railroad workers.

ounces of Jad

iiow.
stat’d, war and navy, he 
the country will furnish 
men and means than was expected 
of us.”

Under the secretaries morning and in a. lew days 
declared, kidneys will act fine.
“more in salts is mad

the last 
over-

you. 
This famous

He was con- trom the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with llthia, and has been used tor 
generations to flush and stimulate

TELEGRAPHERS TO STRIKE 
B.V Courier Leased Wire.

New 1 ork, eb. 6—A nation-wide 
strike of telegraphers -employed by 
the Western Union and Postal Tele
graph Companies is threatened 
there is any opposition by the

This case will likely come up at 
the high court on the 18th inst, 
der Justice Britton.

a solace to his 
„ , games he’s had

_ ®nou,EhJ he’d rather play at blind 
mans buff. The Prussian armies are 
composed of dotards who for years 
have dozed before their fires, so old 

panies to the open organization cC aad weak that walking made their 
the men by :toa Commercial Tele- ”*nFes creak; and boys who have

been drawn from schools to drill 
around with deadly tools. The hacks 
and has-beens of the land bear arms 

^a*ser Bill’s command. To face 
them go our stalwart sons, who’ll 
climb the frames of war-worn Huns, 
and show the world

niimnA .m logged kidr.vys. to neutralize tne

WAKING UP WELL ^ nT,d!,in ,urine..sTit is lonsei; *-** I source ot irritation, thus ending

uu-

com-

graphers Union.
I S. J. Konenbamp, president of the 
union, said to-day.

“We shall organize openly on April 
28th. If the telpgrap’h companies at
tempt to discharge anyone who joinu 
't'he 'union at that time wo will inaug
urate a general strike without de
lay.” 1

DETROIT SHORT OF COAL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

'Detroit Mich., Feb. 6.—Measures 
to relieve the worst domestic fuel 
shortage the city to a 3 ever experien
ced were taken by the city 'fuel ad
ministration '(Mficiais and local 'busi- 

flvlav Eight thousand

RAILWAYS PULLING 
AGAINST THE GOVT.

how Yankee 
snap can draw new lines upon tha 
map. When once our boys have got 
their stride in battle, on the other 
side, I don’t see how Bill’s weary 
crew can help but throw up hands— 
do you?

nessmen yestfl-day. 
tons of coal were turned over by sev
eral manufacturing concerns to be 
distributed among thousands 'of fam
ilies without fuel of any kind. All 
public schools in Detroit were order
ed closed 'until February IS and the 
police department^began checking up 
roal supplies' of all factories. The 
local fuel administration announced 
that all coal consigned to plants hav
ing more than two weeks supply 
toand will toe confiscated.

'The threatened strike .dor ; not af
fect railroad telegrapners, who have 
been organized for seme time.

on

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children 1

In Use For Over 30 Years
SATURDAY BARGAINS ON FRI

DAY.
Owing to »lie •Dominion Fuel (

1roller's orders closing all places of 
business on Saturday next—we shall 
make our preparations—for doing 

1 'he Saturday business this week on 
I Friday.

Ü. 1). CROMVt'ON A CO., Limite I.

;>«•-
Always bears 

the
Signature of

room .

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

not antagonize the in-j C A G *T" O R ■

K *

E. ». CnOMI’TriX & CO., Limited
supplement,
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